ELECTRONIC ARTICLE SURVEILLANCE ANTENNAS

CLASSIC PLUS/QX
Effective Product Protection
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The CLASSIC PLUS/QX is part of Checkpoint Systems’ CLASSIC range and is best suited for stores with smaller aisle widths and where more discreet antenna are required.

The CLASSIC PLUS/QX combines a well designed and robust antenna with the benefits of class leading ECO electronics.

**EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE**
Enhanced detection capabilities

**EASY TO INSTALL**
For maximum efficiency

**DISCREET DESIGN**
For smaller aisle width

**ROBUST FRAME**
Solid frame and appearance

**ECO ELECTRONICS**
As standard

**BETTER DETECTION**
And higher noise immunity

**Dimensions**
- Height: 1.68 METERS / 5.511 FEET
- Width: 0.30 METERS / 0.984 FEET
- Depth: 0.09 METERS / 0.295 FEET

**Aisle Width**
Up to 1.6 METERS
5.249 FEET

**Frequency**
8.2 MHz
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